Digital’s Easy Web Server

Everything you need to get started on the Web — in minutes

The race is on. Everyone wants to get on the information superhighway — particularly to its most popular destination, the World Wide Web. But there’s so much to consider. Hardware, software — sorting it out takes know-how. Installation, configuration, testing — that takes time. If you want to get on the Web soon, here’s an easy choice: Digital’s Easy Web Server. This integrated package of hardware and software lets you establish a site on the World Wide Web in minutes. It’s a complete solution-in-a-box for creating multimedia information, browsing the network — everything you need to get on the Net, quickly and easily.

So all you have to do is connect the cables, turn it on, log on, and follow the simple set-up instructions. Nothing could be easier. There’s no need to piece together separate hardware and software components. Installation, configuration, testing — it’s all done for you. Take off on the Web the easy way — with Digital’s Easy Web Server.

Benefits
- Easy to set up, easy to use, easy to manage — comes preconfigured and pretested with software preloaded
- Lets you establish a World Wide Web site in minutes — simple set-up instructions guide you through each step
- Provides easy publishing of internal and external information — on-line help and tools let you work with confidence
- Delivers high performance at low cost — integrated package packs all the power you need at an unbelievable price
- Comes with free hardware and software support for the first 90 days
The ease of Windows
Digital's Easy Web Server gives you best-in-class software and graphical user interfaces for maintaining your presence on the Web the easy way.

Digital's Easy Web Server provides a convenient, Windows®-based desktop operating system with administrative tools that make it simple to set up and manage user accounts on the server. Netscape Communications Server or Purveyor is included so you can develop multimedia information using the HyperText Markup Language (HTML) and deliver it using the HyperText Transport Protocol (HTTP). You can also publish information for public viewing over the Internet, as well as on your internal TCP/IP networks. And for access to all the major Internet resources, Netscape Navigator lets you browse the World Wide Web with point-and-click ease.

It's also easy to integrate the server's industry-standard software with other applications and systems in your enterprise thanks to its robust application programming interface (API). That way, departments within your enterprise can use their own servers to share information with the entire organization.

The perfect starter package
Digital's Easy Web Server packs a lot of value and power into a small package with a small price tag. But it leaves you plenty of room to grow.

Digital's Easy Web Server is built on 64-bit Alpha technology with a PCI-based graphics accelerator. That's plenty of speed to handle Web information. You also start out with plenty of storage — a 1-GB hard disk drive comes standard — and full support for Ethernet connectivity.

As your Web site grows, Digital's Easy Web Server easily scales from 32 MB of memory up to 256 MB. You get a SCSI-2 port for external expansions.

Specifications

Software
Operating system  Windows NT Workstation
Applications     Netscape Communications Server
                 Netscape Navigator
                 Process Software’s Purveyor

Hardware
Processor        Low-cost Alpha
CPU speed        166 MHz
Cache size       256 KB
Memory           32 MB minimum, 256 MB maximum
Architecture     32-bit PCI bus
Storage          1 GB hard disk
                 1.5-in, 1.44 MB floppy drive
Audio            On-board
SCSI-2 port      50-pin HD subminiature
Ethernet ports   ThinWire Filtered BNC
                 Thick wire 15-pin D subminiature
                 Twisted pair 8-pin shielded MJ

Physical characteristics
Width             317.5 mm (12.5 in)
Depth             317.55 mm (12.5 in)
Height            71 mm (2.8 in)
Placement         Horizontal on desktop
Weight            5.45 kg (12 lb)

How to order
To order, contact your local authorized Digital Business Partner and refer to the part number below. In the United States, call 800-777-4343 for the business partner nearest you.

Digital part number  Description
VX40E-F3            Digital’s Easy Web Server with Netscape
VX40E-P3            Digital’s Easy Web Server with Purveyor

Digital believes the information in this publication is accurate as of its publication date; such information is subject to change without notice. Digital is not responsible for any inadvertent errors.

Digital conducts its business in a manner that conserves the environment and protects the safety and health of its employees, customers, and the community.
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